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From the Paris Correspondence of the
National Intelligencer,

Taris, Thursday Nov. II . 1S52.

My letter of this date will be entirely ta-

ken up by the important political docu-

ments which have made their appearance
during the week, connected with the tran-sUto- n,

now in rapid progress of consumma

tion, of the Republic to the Kmpire. At
the date of ray las:, (4 th Nnv.) the Senate

was meeting, according to the decree of
convocation, to prepare the Senatus Con-

sultum. Events have marched tince exact-

ly in the order anticipated, but somewhat

more rapidly: We shall probably have

the Empire proclaimed a week or ten days
earlier than the earliest period I hail as-

signed. Appearances now promise it for

the 2d December, the anniversary of the

coup d'elut of last yer, the anniversary of
the battle of Austerlitz and of the corona-to'i(ISO- l)

of Napoleon I. The Senate
has deliberated, voteJ, and rendered to the
Prince at St. Cloul, the senatus consultum
providing for the re establishment of the
Empire. The Prince, accepting the
work of the Senate, has issued his decree
thereon, convoking the people in primary
assemblies throughout France for the 21st
and 22nd instant, to pronounce the accep-

tance or rejection of the senatus consultum.
Another decree calls the Legislative Corps
together on the 25th instant for the purpose
of verifying the votes and proclaiming the
result of this new appeal to the people.
The returns from the nearer departments
will have reached Paris bv the 25:h. The
Legislative body will then immediately
commence its work. All the returns may
be received and verified in time for the
proclamation of the Empire to take place
by the 21 of December. The senatus

and decrees connected with this
great political movement are of so much
importance and of such general interest
that I send yoa at length, copies literatim
et verbatim from the "Moniteur Universel,
the official Journal of the French

as published in an eitra number
of Sunday, 7ih November, the minutes of
the sittings of the Seaate, and the account
of the presentation of the senatus consul-
tum by the 6enate in a body to the Prince
at St.' Cloud. Noticing that the English
tran!ation of these documents, as published
in Galignani's Messenger of this city, was
defective, not only from inaccurate trans-

lations, but from actual omissions of impor
tant portions of the senatus consultum
itself, I have not accepted that translation,
which will probably be published in all
the English papers you will receive; but 1

have carefully revised and corrected it, sup
plying omissions; and I cm say with con
fidence the Intelligencer may enregister in
its columns for present perusal and future
reference the following pages as a faithful,
literal, complete translation lrom the
Moniteur of the record it has pjblishel of
these momentous events:

Minutes of the sittings of the Senate of

the ith, Gth and 1th of November.

Sittikgof November 4. The Sen
ate., in conformity with tha decree of his
highness the Prince President of the Re
public, dated October 19, met this day at

noon, in the mual place ol meeting
Prince Jerome Napoleon Bmapirte acting
as PresldenL The Prince President of
the Senate expressed himself as follows:

"Messieurs les Scnalcurs. The Pres
ident of the Republic has convoked us to
deliberate on thi3 movement, so magnifi
cent in its enthusiasm and in its vigor
which is bearing the people towards the

of the Lmpire. 1 he Em
pire, for the French peopler i the remin-

iscence of an immor'al glory; it is the as-

surance of preserving intact the fundamen-

tal conquests of the revolution of '69; it is
order at home and dignity abroad; it is a
guarantee given to flll interests; it is the
protection and the developement of great
discoveries of our lime applied to public

work undertaken by the S:ate, and to pri-

vate industry in all its branches; it is, in
fine, a buckler against the return of the
ancient regimes and against the enterprises
of the enemies of order. The wish of the
elective bodies, everywhere joined to the
popular acclamations, calls for the Napole-onia- n

dynasty, because the accession of that
dynasty is for France the pledge of a stable
and prosperous future: and because, by

putting an end to our civil dissensions, it
will open to all an era of reconciliation.
After the great act which you are about to
propose, France means that there shall be
no more incomplete devotedness, no more
provisional adhesions. Every loyal man
who accepts a part in the government is

pledged in honor to support it, and muse

brea't forever with its enemies. What the
French people did in 1801 it does over
again in 1852, thus showing how constant
it is in its gratitude and how just in its
judgements. How can we fail to recognize
in this wonderfull recurrence of almost
identical events, after an interval of fifty

years, the finger of that Divine Providence
which in the most evil days has naver cea-e-

to watch our France? The popular
which acclaimed Napoleon I. y

revealing itself anew, hails by the name
of Napoleon III, the Prince who for four
years haj governed France with so much
wisdom and skill.

'It belongs to you, Messieurs Senatiurs,
to give a firms! consecration to the nation-

al will, and to prescribe the terms of a sen
atus consultum which shall establish the
bases of the new Empire. It is a great
and noble task, and you will perform it
with that high independence which con-
sults only the happiness and glory of our
country. For myself, Messieurs les Sen-atcur- s,

yielding to scruple? of a purely per-
sonal character, anxious to remove even
the appearance of a participation which
would not have exclusively in view the
great interests of the State, I will leave to
another the honor of directing the dis-

cussion."
Numerous marks of approbation follow-

ed. M. Achille Focld, the Minister of
State, was then introduced, preceded by
the messengers of State, and conducted by
the chief usher. The Minister took his
place on the bench appropriated to the
speakers of the Government, and, in the
name of his highness the Prince President
of the Republic, read the following mes-

sage:
"Messieurs les Senaleurs: The na-

tion has j ist loudly manifested its will to re-

establish the Empire. Confident in jour
patriotism and in youi intelligence, I have
convoked you to deliberate legally upon
this grave question, and to entrust to you
the care of regulating the new order of
things. Should you adopt it, you will
think without doubt, as I do, that the con-
stitution of 1S52 is to be maintained, and
therefore tint the modifications recognized
as indispensable shall in no wise affect the
fundamental bases.

The change which is preparing will
bear principally upon the form; and yet, to
resume the imperial symbol, is of an im-

mense signification for France.
-- 'In fact, the people finds a g iarat:ty foi

its interests and a satisfaction of its just
pride in the of the Empire.
I his guaranties its inter
ests by assuring the future, by closing the
revolutionary era, and by consecrating yet
again the conquests of '83. It satisfies
the just pride of the people, bec.vise, rais
ing up again, freely, deliberately, that
which united Europe, thirty-seve- n years
ago, threw down by the lorce ol arms, amid
the disasters of the country, the people no-

bly avenges its reverses, yet makes no vic-

tims, menaces no independence, and dis
turbs not the peace of the world. Tres
bien! tres men! J

"I do not. however, shut my eyes to the
danger of accepting and wearing the crown
of ISapoleon; but my apprehensions are les
sened by the thought that as I represent
by so many titlesthe cause of the people
and the national will, the nation, in ele
vating me to the throne, will be crowning
itself."

The reading of this messiga was fol
lowed bv new and unanimous marks of
sympathetic approval. The Minister of
otate then withdrew, observing the same
form a upon his entrance; and immedi
ately a proposition for the modification of
the constitution, signed oy ten Senators,
was placed in the hands of his highness the
Punce President of the Senate.

The Bureaux, according to the terms of
Article 17 of the organic decree of the 22d
of March, immediately met to decide if the
proposition should be read at the general
s'tting. The bureaux having been unant
mous in favor of authorizing that the prop-

osition should be taken into consideration,
Baron de Lacrosse, the Secretary of the
Senate read it aloud. This proposition
was signed by MM, Mesnard, Troplong,
Btraguay d'Uilliers, Cardinal Dnpont,
General d'Hautpoui, Baron T. de La
crosse, Marshal Vailant, Genral Count
Reznaud de St. Jcan-d'Angel- Count
Simeon. General Count d'Orano. In con
formitv with liticle 17 of the organic de

cree of Match 22d, this proposition was du

ring the sitting transmitted to the Minister
of State. The President of the Senate

next called on the First Vice-Preside-

Mesnard to replace him in the chair. Af
ter a suspension of the proceedings for half
an hour, the messenger ol State bavin
brought back the reply of the Government
the Senator Secretary ol the senate was

called upon by the President to read it.
That reply was conceived in meae terms:

"Monseigne ir. You have just commu

nicated to me the draft of a senatus-eo- n

Bultum that has iust been presented at the

sitting of this day, and of which the object
is the re establishment ol the k.npire. i
have the honor of thanking you for this

communication, I hasten to inform you

that the Government does not oppose the
taking into consideration of that proposi-

tion,and that, according to the subjoined de-

cree, MM. Biroche, Vice-Preside- of the
Council of State, Rouher, President of the
Section of Legislation, and Delangle.
Councillor of State, are charged to repre-

sent the Government in the discussion
which that senatus consultum will lead to.

"Accept, Monseigneur, the assurance of
my respectful consideration.

Achille Fould, Minister of State.
This reply having baen read, the Sena-

tors withdrew to their Bureaux to proceed
to the election of members of the commit-

tee, when the following were named: 1st

Bureau, President Troplong and Cardinal
Dupont; 2nd Bureau, Count d'Argout and
Connt de la Riboissier; 3d Bureau, The
Duke de Cambaceres and General Reg-nau- d

de St. Jean d'Angely; 4th Bureau,
General d'Hautpoui and M. Severrier; and
5th Bureau, Cardinal Donnet and the Duke
de Mortemart: The public sitting was
then declared at an end, and the committee
at once met and chose as its reporter, M.
Troploso.

Sitting of November G. The Senate
met, with Vice-Preside- Mesnard in the
chair, to hear tha report of the committee
charged to examine the proposition for

modifying the Constitution. MM. Baroche,
of the Council of State,

Rouher, President of the Section'of Legisla-
tion, and Delanger, Councillor of State.
having been introduced, M. Troplong read

following eport:
Here follows in the published "min

utes the report, made in the name ol the
commission charged to examine the propo
sition relative to a modification of the con-

stitution, in conformity with Articles 31
and 32. The report of M. Troplong is

too long for introduction into this better.
1 send you a copy of it, however, to be
published separately if you think it ex-

pedient.
1 his report was veiy frequently inter

rupted by most decided marks of appro
bation. The reporter then read the dralt
of a senatus consultum, of which the tenor
is as follows:

Art. 1. The imperial dignity is re-e- s

tablished. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte
Emperor under the name of Napo

leon III.
Art. 2. The imperial dignity is heredi

tary in the direct and legitimate desce-
ndant of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, from
male to male, by order ol primogeniture,
and to the perpetual exclusion of females
and of their descendants.

Art. 3 Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, if
he has r.o male child, may adopt the' legit
imate children and descendant?, in the male
ine, of the brothers of the Emperor Na

poleon 1.

1 he forms ol adoption are regulated by a
senatus consultum.

If, subsequently to adoption, male chil
dren should be borne to Louis Napoleon,
his adopted sons shall not be called to the
succession till after the failure of his legit
imate descendants.

Adoption is interdicted to the successors
of Louis Napoleon, and to their de-

scendants.
Art. 4. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte reg

ulates by an organic decree addressed to the
Senate, and deposited in its archives, the
order of succession to the throne, in the
Bonaparte familv, in case he should have
no direct, legitimate, or adopted hein

Art. 5. In case of the failure of a legit
imate heir, or ol an adopted neir ot Liouis
Napoleon Bonaparte, and of his successors
in the collateral line, who shall be called
to the succession by virtue of the organic
decree above mentioned, a senatus consul -

turn proposed to the Senate by the Min isters
formed into a Council of Government, in
conjunction with the acting Presidents of
the Senate, of the Legislative body, and
of the Council of State, and submitted to

the people for acceptance, nominates the
Emperor and regulates in his family the or
der of inheritance, from male to male, to
he perpetual exclusion of females and of

their descendants.
Until the election of the new Emperor

is consummated, the affairs of the State arc
manased by the Ministers in office, who
form themselves into a Council of Govern-ment- ,

and determine questions by a major
ity of voices.

Art. 6. The members of the family of
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, who can even-

tually be called to the succession, and their
descendants of both sexes, compose the Im
perial family. A senatus-consultu- reg-

ulates their position. They cannot marry
without the sanction of the Lmperor.
Their marriage, contracted without that
sanction, involves privation of all heredi
tary right, as well for him who has contrac
ted it, as for his descendants.

Nevertheless, if there exist no children
issue of that marriage in the event of its
dissolution by death, the Prince who may
have contracted it recovers his hereditary
rights.

Louis Napoleon Bonaparte determines
the titles and the condition of the other
members of his family.

The Emperor has full authority over all
members of his family. Ha regulates their
duties and their obligations by statutes
which have the force of law.

Art. 7. The Constitution of the I5:h
January, 1852. is maintained in all such
of its provisions as are not contrary to the
present senatus consultum, no modification
of it can be effected except in the manner
and by the mean3 which it has prescribed

Art. 8. The following proposition shall
be presented for the acceptance of the
French people, in the forms determined by
the decrees ol the 21 and 4th Ueceraoer
1851.

The people wills the establishment of
the Imperial Dignity in the peisonof Louis
Napoleon Bonaparte, with hereditary right
in his direct, legitimate, or adopted descen
dants, and give to him tha rig'it of regula

ting the order of succession to the throne, in
the Bonaparte family, in the manner pre-

scribed by the senatus-consultu- of the
November, 1852- -

I have copied t he above names as they
appear appended to the senatus-consultu- m

officially promulgated and published in the

Moniteur of the yih of November, looa.
The senatus consultum, us thus published
in the Moniteur of Tuesday last, differs
from the copy 1 have above given, taken
from the 'minutes' of the Senate, in t!.ese
two particulars only: In article one of
the copy promulgated we read, "Louis Na-

poleon Bonaparte is Emperor of The
French, under the name of Napoleon III:"
and in article eight the blank of the con-

clusion left for the date of the month is fil-

led up with the figure 'seven."
After giving the draujht of the senatus-consultu-

the "minutes'' of the Senate, as
published in the exra-Monte- of the sev-

enth inst., continue thus:

"Sitting of the 7th". The Senate
met at noon, under the Presidency of the
First Vice President, Mesnard, and in

presence of the Government commissioners
it deliberated upon each of the articles of
the senatus consultum. These articles

were successively adopted," and the vote
having been taken on it as a whole, the sen
atus consuitum was adopted by eighty-si- x

voices out of eighty seven voters. Were
absent M.le General Harispe, M. the Ad-

miral Rousin, and M. the Count Lezay- -

Marnesia, from indisposition; M. the
Prince of Moscow, on military duty which

keeps him in Algery.
"Immediately after the sitting, all the

Senators, in grand costume, and their emin- -

ences tne arainaiswenuu auuuv iu mcgi oi
ace of St. Cloud, and assembled in the grand
galery. A few moments after the Prince
President entered the hall, surrounded by
his Ministers and the Commissioners ap
pointed by the Council of Siate, and atten
ded by his military household. Upon his

entrance the Prince was saluted with the

houts of Vive I'Empereur!
M. Mesnard, the first Vice President, on

placing in the hand3 of his highness the sen
adopted in the sitting of this

day, addressed to him the following
discourse:

"Monseigneur. When a great country
ike France makes its voice heard, the first

duly of the political body to which she
herself is to listen and to reply.

Such were the ideas of your highnes3 in cal
ling for the meditations of the Senate on
this vast movement of public opinion,
which has manifested itself with so many
ensemble and energy. The Senate has un-

derstood that this striking manifestation is

justified at the same time by the immense
services which you have rendered, by the
name which you bear, and by the guaran-
tees which are given to the future by the
greatness of your character, and by the wis

dom and firmness ol your mind. It has
understood that aficr so many revolutions

ranee feeta the want of putting her desti
nies under the shelter of a powerful and
national Government, which, only hold
ing to the past by the souvenirs of its glory
and the legitimacy of origin, now again
find3 in popular sanction the elements ot
its force and of its duration. The Senate
glories, Monseigneur, in being the faithful

interpreters of the wishes and sentiments
of the country, while placing in yonr hands
the senatus consultum which calls you to
the Empire."

New shouts of Vivs I Lnpereur! were
heard on the corfcltwion of this address.

The Prince replied: "Messieurs les
Senateurs, I thank the Senate for the alac-

rity with which it has responded to the
wishes of the country in deliberating upon
the ol the Empire, and in

preparing the senatus consultum which is

to be submitted to the people for accep
tance. When, forty-eigh- t year3 ago, in
this same palace, in this very hall, and un
der circumstances analogeous to the present,

the Senate came to offer the crown to ihe
chief of my family, the Emperor replied in

these memorable words: 'My spirit
will depart from my posterity the day
that posterity shall cease to deserve the
love and confidence ot thegrande nation
And upon this occasion what most touches
my heart is the thought that the spirit of
the Emperor is with me, that his mind is
guiding me, that his shade protects me

since, by a solemn proceeding, you come in
the name of the French people, to prove to

ins that I hav merited the confidence of

the country. I have no need to tell you

that my constant care shall be to labor

with you to promote the grandeur and

prosperity oi France.
Shouts of Vive VJumpercnr: Durst lorm

with new energy. 1 e then ap- -

hfrl tbn Spnators and entered into
conversation with each ol them.

After this silting the Senators returned
with the same cortege to the Palace of tne

Senate.
After trirliiT tbft above "minutes the

same extraordinary supplement of the
Moniteur of the 7th vember (issued
at IIP. M. of that day, Sunday,) con
tains two decrees of Louis Jsapoleos,
"President of the French Republic,
dated ''Palace of St Cloud 7lh Novem
ber 1852." By the first of these de

crees, "upon the report of the Minister
Secretary of State of the Interior, ,

de Persianv.l and "in consideration of

the senatus-consultu- of this day," the
Prince convokes the French people, in
its primary assemblies, for the 21st
and 22d of November instant, "to ac-

cept or reject" the form of plebiscitum
prescribed in the senatus consultum of
the same date. The second decree con-

vokes the Legislative body on the 25th
November insatnt, "for the purpose of
verifying the regularity of the votes, of
counttug them out and declaring the
result."

The same extraordinary supplement

of the Moniteur contains also the fol-

lowing notice:
'Undei the new organization of the

Government the Presidency of the Sen-

ate will belong to the Emperor himself.
This circumstance has determined the
Prince Jerome to resign into the hands

of the Prince President the functions
of the President of the Senate."

The Empire, it would thu3 appear,
is considered at St. Cloud as actually

without wailing for the
result of the popular vote upon the
plebiscitum! To be 6ure, there can be
no doubt as to what the popular vote
will be proclaimed to be, but we may be

permitted to suppose the plebiscitum
rejected the peope is "to accept or re-

ject" and in theory the Empire cannot
be considered as till after
acceptance.

A Magnificent Speculation.

Our readers have frequently heard of
the great Central Railroad. The sub-

ject, however, will bear referring to
again. An exchange well remarks, that
this railroad will prove the greatest
speculation of the age. It dwarfs every
ofher financial achievement ever ac-

complished in the United States; the
wires connected with which have been
moved with an ingenuity that would
have done credit to Professor Anderson,
the High Priest of Necromancy. By
means of good luck and perseverence,
less than a dozen men loco-

motives in striped cassimeres have
become possessed of a first-clas- s rail-
road, 670 miles long, and worth at least
6 10,900,000, without the outlay of one
consecutive cent. Let us devote a few
moments to its history.

"The State of Illinois, in 1S30, with
a population of about 40.000 small far-

mers, authorized a loan of 3 12,000.000,
or $ 400 for every family in the State,
to construct public works. One of them
was the Central Railroad, running from
the junction of the Mississippi river
north to a point on tne Illinois river; j

thence branching northeast io Chicago,
and northwest to Galena. The State
spent on this work and
failed. In 1650, the United States
granted equal to 2,672,000 acres of land
within fifteen miles of the route of the
road, to aid iu its construction. The
dozen gentlemen alluded to stepped for
ward and proposed to the State to take
these lands and build the road with it.
The State accepted the offer, and passed
an act, Feb. ISol, incorporating the
said gentlemen, and endowing them
with the 2,672,000 acres, and, in addi
tion , all the old property and remains
of the old CeiUral road.

This charter is perpetual, being a mere
contract between the State and the
company In consideration of the
lands, the company is to put the road
in operation. After that it pays the
State 7 per annum on the gross income,
in lieu of taxes, forever. The State has
then no control over the company, and
any dispute between them must be set
tled in the United States Courts, ill
ty miles of this road are nearly ready
for the rails, and as soon as the cars run
on these fifty miles, the company can
proceed to sell its lauds. Now the
lands are selected in alternate six mile
sections, the rederal uovernmeut re-

serving the intermediate sections. At
minimum prices the company's lands
were valued at $21,000,000, more than
sufficient to build the road; but the
Federal Government has this fall put its
alternate sections upon the market, and
the prices have ranged from S3 to is7
per acre, where formerly they would
bring only 81 25.

At these prices the lands of the com-

pany will bring fully 340,000,000.
The surface of country over which the
road runs is one of the most favorable
for such structures to be found in the
world. Should the rord be built for

20,000 per mile, which was the co3t
of the Southern Michigan, its aggre-

gate will be $13,400,000. But should
the final cost be some 820.000,000, it
will be entirely paid from the proceeds
of the lands donated by the Federal
government. That being the case, it
follows that the whole road, Appurte-
nances inclusivei comes iuto the hands
of the dozen gentlemen referred to,
without the expenditure of one singh
dollar from their own private pocket-books- .

But, after all, these gentlemen
are not the only parties who are to reap
princely benefits from the completion
of this enterprise.

There are on the road 11,000,000
acres of private lands, which sell at an
average of $7, when they would not be-

fore bring 83 a me of SU, 000,000
already, based upon the availability of
the produce for market. The alternate
sections of the Federal Government,
numbering also 2,650,000 acres, which
have been held at the minimum of $1,-2- 5,

have sold this fall, as stated above,
at an average of 35. The Government
will thus realize 89.000,000 of projit
in consequence of giving way half its
land in that locality. The State of Il-

linois, at the same time, by having its
rich soil opened to the thronging immi
grants, is rapidly increasing in popu
lation. 2o city on tne w.iole conti-
nent increases more rapidly than Chi-

cago; aad as its connection with the
rich back country increases, its impor-

tance swells. When the Central road
was projected Illinois had 40,000 fam-

ilies; it has now 250,000. The region
of the country through which the rail-

road runs is of the finest sort, and its
availability not only affords lair sup-

plies of produce, but opens up an ex-

tensive market for merchandise- -
Cleveland Forc$t City.

From the rolyucsiaa.
Exploits of the Crater.

Here, in Hawaii nei, vei, rery few. In respect to teriitory. it appears
persons.ofeither sex, who Tisit Kilauea, j that during the last ten years we hate
are not at all satisfied with "looking extended the area of the United State

'

into the crater." To stanJ upon the from 2.095.152 to 3.230,573 square
brink, at?d look in, but whets the appe- -

' miles, without including the great lake,
tite for the entertainment of the feast. 'or the sea-bay-

Down they must go, gentlemen, ladies, j The population giiued by these acces-an- d

children! A precipitous descent sious is 170,000. No full returns hate
of a thousand feet; sulphurous gasse3,' as yet come in froiu California, but

scoriae, red hot Uva, gushiug '

suming its population, partly by f3ti-jet- s
of fire, have few terrors, when the mate, at 165.000, the whole population

spiritof :he thing has been fully imbib-!0- f the Union is 23,263. IS?. Absolute
ed. Nothing will satisfy them nntil increase from 1310, 6.191 035; increas
them until they have stood upon thejper cent., 36.28; or deducting that
borders of the burning hke. and in from addition of territorr. and the re- -
1... .u. l:ii l

of the molten sea, in the very bottom.
It is but a few weeks since parties of

ladies and gentleman from Honolulu
visited this unparalleled crater, and
soent hours in ei nlorinc the tptt linih
of that wnn.lprfnl lahor;tnr. Ami,lf
its hPiif molp anddpa lU ca.. th.J
traveled manvj miles , exn m i ni n-- r

0 a .A ... i

.

tiful specimen here, sulphur bank there,
and a boiling lake in another place;till
theta mazing whole became stamped up
on the mind as food for memory during
a lifetime to come.

The experience of the "live Yankee"
is altogether eclipsed by the every-da- y

practice of ladies and gentlemen here.
He "looked into the crater' of Vesuvi-
us; but here we enter it and make ac-

quaintance with the spirit of the vol-cano- e.

To be sure to do this we are
obliged to pass through a current of
deadly gas, which if inhaled, would
suspend the breath, and arrest the func-l"- 1

tion.? of the system, but we hold our 10

breath and rush on, We have to cross ' inS
a iissure red, a tew inches Delow taei
surface, with intense heat, but we try
its edge with the pole, and make the
leap. We stand upon the bank of the
boiling lake; which ever and anon dash
es its livici waves upon its ragged shores
and sends its shivering atoms far and!Preseul rate of increase on both conti- -

nnts, the population of the willwide, like the dashing of a wave upon
the rocks; tut we retreat when the ll,a,1 ol France, Spiin,
ger approaches, and return again to the Pp'tugal.Sweden.auJ S witz rlanJ

We get U3ed to it after a bined.
time, and the sense of fear seems unac- - As re?l?ct lhe ,ate r crease in the

countably annihilated in our breasts. d,nereul Vn' El,;l;,'li States during
and we enjoy it exceedingly. There is
danger, no doubt, bat the excitement of j

the momout overcomes the appreciation
of i

We shall never forget a fact that oc-

curred on one of our visit?. We were
just on the point of crossing a field of
black lava, which appeared old, solid,
and perfectly safe; but, as we were
stepping upon it, as one would cross a
river oo the rnuoh ire. a let nf lava
burst up directly before us to the height j

of 30 or 30 feet, a3 large as a hogshead,
and continued to play for several min
utes without interruption. Of course
we retreated a little on account of the
hp-it- - a .1,1 well va rT'.l fnr in than

1f'half an hour the field broke up. and
where we were crossing there was a
linnvl tiL-- nf eor.ril arrs lit PTtPnt
glowing with the most intense heat,

surging like a mighty river, whose
winter covering had been suddenly bro- -

w

ken bv a uood. W e stooa as near as
the heat would allow, and long gazed
upon this rare phenomenon. We dip-

ped into its burning waves, and brought
away specimens impressed with the
head of 'liberty' from an American coin-Bu- t

we did not cross there; a half mild

further on, however, we did cross, and
pursued our way.

We hope our Yankee friend will not
boast of having 'looked into the crater
again, but come here and not 'look,' but
go down into it, as we do, and la up a

j

store ot amazement at our own temer-
ity,

j

j

that will last a life time to look
back upon. But with all tha apparent
danger, there is really less than stran-- ;

. .
gers can imagine. Immediate danger

,r i.i i.is always preceueu uj o:nC 1' "' i

fatal catastrophe has ever occured there
Some have been burned, singed and
scorched, while others have narrowly
escaped being submerged io boiling lava;

but notwithstanding their 'hsir breadth
escapes,' none who visit the volcano
are deterred from descending on ac

count of danger. Nor need they be; a

bright lookout, with a moderate share
of caution, will allow them to enjoy
the wonder without much risk.

A debating society out somewhere
near sunset lately discussed this ques
tion: "Isa swine six months old a pig
orariogt' ine question a argue j i;
a great length and with marked ability,')
but the arguments on notn suie3 were
so near equal in point of force and in -

genuity that the president was desired
to decide the question, which he dtd
in the loliowing wons: r'"- -

ion of the chair, gentlemen, that the
animal i3 a good chunk of a sboat.'

Rowdyism is Baltimore. Great
alarm exists here on account of the va
rious outrages committed by rowdies.
and so insecure are the streets consid
ered at night that evening services have
been abandoned in most of the church
es, un otiiniay evening a gentleman
named McCormack. whilst walking
with two ladies on Liberty street, was
attacked by rowdies. He drew a re-

volver and shot one, who fell with a
loud cry, and he was carried off by his
companions.

A California miner, when he heard
of the death ofllenry Clay, said:

"Well, it's a great lo?3 to U3 all, but
no doubt Washington and all them
good people in Heaven will be mighty
glad of it; it's been so long siuce they
heard any news from the Slates.

gvyThe New York Times thui
the census of ls50:

Union

latire increase is 35.27 per cent.
The nnmber of whites is 19,640,729,

and the relative increase of the last ten
years is 3.23 per cent.

The slaves amount to 3,201,059; re- -

Ltive increase 2S.S1 per cent.
he number of free colored U 42?,- -

C61 ; relative iucrea-s- since 1S10 10.9G
per cent.

If we refer to the dita of previous
tables, it appears that tne iocrease of
tIie whte3 ' Union every decade

i?lllce 17yo 1,1is leii very equal, bein?
lowest from 1520 to to 1830. 33,95 per
cent, ilh the suves. th greatest in-

crease was from 1S2J to 1S30. 30,61 per
cent,; an I the leait from R830 to 1310,
23 8 per cent. The average increase
of the free colored, on the other hand.
has regularly diminished since 1790;

32,2 per cen t, in the first decade,
?VJ ,n lhe thitA' auJ Xi$ aZ

in ,uurtI'- - 11 UUi lt to
95 Per cent A kct worth consider,
as rrls the probable destiny ol

In the most favored country of
Europe, th report states th; decimal
increase is less that 1 Ji per cent, per an.
num, while iu lhe United States it is
34 per cent. In 10 years, with the

ine us; Jf" )ears,, " greatest in khode
fc'anJ, 3j.57, and least ill the whole
Union.

What is somewhat remarkable, the
rate of "increase in the great State3 of
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
Maryland is Its- th.n in either Rhode
Island or Massachusetts

In the whole Union, Wisconsin shows
the greatest ratio, 590 45; next Iowa.
3 15. b l;then Arkansas 1 ; an 1 Mich- -

'3111

Thc Phllosoph) of Fun.

There is more health in fun thsf. ill
the other ''medica infiitunis" ever
vented, Ctonk's inclusive...i it i i.v com ill uu i it i. it i siuoiii 111 linger in
hollidays and laughter, soon beconi

lemanciated, dyspeptic and care worn.. :

. '
f "J "lut" -

hi:;.
Nothing improve, lhe color, and ad Is

to the circulation, like a good itr.til
into the country, with a companim
chucli full of harmless mischief.

When you return home, you frel on
good term3 with every body, and as for
appetite, you can swalljw anything,
from boarding house beef, to a moon
hoax. In a word, there's nothing like
amusement and freshly laid oxygen,
either foi the mini, body, ot smaller
intestines, an I yet there is nothing that
the Americans so seldom indulge in.

This accounts for our sallow cheeks,
love of suicide and lantern-jawe- d ba
bies. Instead of recreation we hardly

. .
afford ourselves opportunity for eatiii 3
or sleeping. "1 he almighty dollar so
hauilts UJ lhat we aIlI10jl begru lge our- -

selre3 a decent sized snooze, lor lear
we may lose one and uiue pence worth
of time by the operation. The conse-
quence is. that by the time we are for-

ty, we are done aud busted" in looks,
health and temperment. Our stomaehs,
from inattention, strike for higher wa-

ges, and refuse to work on tnjthing
harder than bran bread and navy crack-

ers.
Our bowels, from irregularity, become

costive, and, like Othello cr
horse

Xot easily moved,"

jn coa3equPUCe of wn;ch, te nhoU
6T3lern, mental and physical, brrooies
so toUy deranged, that, in about two
Tetus after. we retire to "enjoy our
fortunes." po dead with insanity, or else
&raTe euOUh to stock a stone q'uarry.

.sain, we say. go it while you are
young, and reraembei that every day
spent among clover and hilarity, is a
month added to your longliviiy,

Albany Knickerbocker.

'First das in astronomy, stand up.
Where does the sun rise?'

Tlease, sir, down in our meadow,
seed it yesterday.

Hold your tongue, you dur.ee.
Where does the sua rise V

1 know in the east.
'Right. And why does It ii?e in the

east?
Because the 'east mikes everything

rise.
Out, yer booby, and wipe yonr nose.'

(A Jvcrtisrrocnt )

CC2"Those who wish to supply thera
srlves with Osage Orange Planti, can
learn where several thousand are for
sale by calling at this ofTice.


